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a b s t r a c t

The use of the recycling promotion technique which consists of commitment through a blockleader incen-
tive has demonstrated that those individuals who are reluctant to increase their collaboration in response
to the technique do not differ substantially from those who respond positively to the promotion, in terms
of the processing information style. This similarity is clear, not only from the longitudinal perspective,
which considers the evolution of these cognitive and evaluative variables from before the promotion
EL classification:
31

eywords:
ocial marketing

application, but also from a transversal perspective, in other words, how the relationships between these
variables are structured in both types of response model. However, the implications for management are
based on the differences in the details of the two response patterns and a line of research based on the
phenomenon of reluctance is justifiably proposed.
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. Introduction

Success in marketing a product lies in overcoming all possible
esistance and, on many occasions the role of the marketing special-
st is to develop tactics aimed at reducing reluctance to adopt (Hoyer
nd Macinnis, 2004). This has led Sheth (1981) to highlight the need
or greater effort to be made in researching the phenomenon of
on-adoption.

Similarly, in the field of recycling literature, in order to promote
aste recycling collaboration behaviour, it is necessary to study the

fficacy of recycling promotion techniques by analyzing the con-
umer response processes (Gamba and Oskamp, 1994; Dwyer et al.,
993; Wesley et al., 1995). In this context, the analysis of reluctance
o recycle focuses on the objective of optimizing the management of
elective waste collection campaigns which recognize the citizen as
he provider of the raw materials to be recycled (Howenstine, 1993).

One of the most widely studied and used recycling promotion
echniques to increase collaboration with recycling consists of com-

itment through the incentive of a blockleader. This technique
ntails the use of individuals from a single social network as the

arget public to convince their peers to develop a recycling conduct
nd so sign a symbolic written commitment to collaborate with
ecycling (McKenzie-Mohr, 1999). However, although this is one of
he techniques with the highest response rates (Pardini and Katzev,
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983; Burns and Oskamp, 1986; Katzev and Pardini, 1987; Wang
nd Katzev, 1990; Bryce et al., 1997; Hopper and Nielsen, 1991),
any works show that its response rate for an immediate increase

n the recycling task is only 50%. However, according to Porter et al.
1995), there has been no empirical study to explain the immediate
ffects of this technique on psychological information components
ince the approach has been merely theoretical.

On that basis, we prepared a quasi-experiment with the aim
f explaining reluctance to increase collaboration with recycling
fter the application of the ‘commitment at the incentive of a block-
eader’ technique. More specifically, the objectives of this research
re: (1) to examine longitudinally the immediate effects on respon-
ers and non-responders to this technique, and (2) to represent
ransversely the model of response to the technique, comparing
ollaboration response with non-response. To that end, we have
tructured this work in four sections: (1) the review of the litera-
ure on the phenomenon of the diffusion of adoption behaviour and
ts application to recycling, followed by the proposal of hypotheses;
2) the methodological aspects, where details of the scales used are
iven and the experimental design is described; (3) the analysis of
esults to test the hypotheses, and (4) the conclusions, where the
mpirical evidence obtained and the theoretical implications are
ummarized and future lines of research are proposed.
. Review of the literature

Reluctance is interpreted as being less threatening to marketing
f it is conceived as a phase of the adoption process rather than as

http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/journal/10535357
http://www.elsevier.com/locate/soceco
mailto:gdiaz@dede.ulpgc.es
dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.socec.2008.08.004
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pposition to the concept of adoption itself (Ram, 1987). On that
asis, reluctance to adopt the recycling conduct is seen as a natu-
al, continuous reality in the process of introducing this desired
ehaviour into citizens. Therefore, the analysis of the causes of
onsumer reluctance should focus on the very factors that induce
doption since it is the modification of these factors that guides the
onsumer through the diffusion process.

In the area of ecology and recycling literature, the determi-
ants of desired conduct adoption process can be classified into:
1) cognitive resources, which are ecological conscience (Arcury
t al., 1986; Bigné, 1997) and beliefs abut recycling (Bagozzi and
abholkar, 1994; Wesley et al., 1995) and (2) evaluative resources,

uch as ecological concern (Bohlen et al., 1993; Zimmer et al., 1994;
runert and Jorn, 1995), recycling attitude (Oskamp et al., 1991) and

nvolvement with recycling (McGuiness et al., 1977; Oskamp et al.,
991).

However, Hirschman (1987) states that the adoption process
ollows complex dynamics rather than regular and uniform dynam-
cs, and recognizes that, on many occasions, although they have
ufficient resources, consumers do not display higher levels of
doption simply because they do not consider it opportune. There-
ore, Gatignon and Robertson (1989) distinguish two aspects in the
on-adoption category: delay in taking action, and reluctance. In
he latter case, consumers have decided not to collaborate, while
n the former it is possible that they want more information or are
aiting until they have better articulated attitudes to engage in the

doption process. In this respect, Venkatraman (1991) suggests that
hat is seen as apparent reluctance may constitute symbolic adop-

ion, since the subject accepts the proposed ideas but postpones the
urchase or increase in commitment. According to Mittelstaedt et
l. (1976), reluctance does not necessarily imply an action of active
ejection of the product, but a resistance to continue developing
n adoption process that is increasingly less available, or in which
he consumer receives detailed information, some aspects of which
e/she does not agree with.

Moreover, various research works in recycling literature have
hown that the recycling norm has become a routine or habit that
s widely accepted within the citizen culture of advanced societies
Vining and Ebreo, 1990; Williams, 1991; Schlegelmilch et al., 1996;
iaz et al., 2004), with pro-environmental behaviour being the
ost widespread since there is no opposition to such an accepted

cological tradition (Ackerman, 1997). Therefore, on the basis of
he theory about innovation diffusion proposed by Rogers (1995),
t can be considered that we are in the final phase of belated adop-
ion by a majority, or in the initial phase in the case of delayers or
agers, if they are not fully adopting but are informed and favourably
isposed.

Consequently, on the basis that resistance to recycling is a
emporary occurrence in the adoption process and not a concept
pposed to recycling, in recognizing the level of maturity reached
y citizens in terms of cognitive and evaluative resources, we pro-
ose the first two hypotheses:

1. Responders and non-responders to the commitment at the
ncentive of a blockleader promotion technique display no substan-
ial differences in their level of ecological conscience and concern,
or in their beliefs, attitude or recycling involvement either before
r after the application of the technique.
2. Responders and non-responders to the commitment at the
ncentive of a blockleader promotion technique display no sub-
tantial differences in the evolution of ecological conscience or
oncerns, nor in their beliefs, attitudes and recycling involvement
fter the application of the technique.
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In the literature on recycling, Pardini and Katzev (1983) and
urns (1991) show that the success of the commitment tech-
ique depends on the individual feeling obliged to do what he/she
romises, which represents an imperative of internal consistency.
imilarly, Hopper and Nielsen (1991) and Bagozzi and Dabholkar
1994) state that one of the basic principles of the group-leader
echnique is that of social influence, which determines a certain
oherence between beliefs, attitudes and the desired behaviour.
n that empirical basis, Cacioppo and Petty’s elaboration likelihood
odel (1984) could be considered a suitable theoretical framework

o understand reluctance to respond to this promotion technique. It
eems logical to consider that the central route of persuasion, that
hich generates stronger attitudes, is what characterizes the effects

f the technique based on signing an undertaking at the incentive
f a blockleader. This strength is described by the level of consis-
ency between the components of beliefs and those of evaluation,
s well as by the level of significant interrelations established in
hat structure of cognitions and evaluations (Chaiken and Stangor,
987; Zanna et al., 1994; Petty and Krosnick, 1995). On the other
and, non-response is characterized, in general, by weaker, or less
onsistent, attitudes; in other words, by a more peripheral route
nd consequently by a lower level of significant interrelations in the
ariables of processing that are affected by the recycling promotion.

However, if the recycling norm is a generalized habit in terms
f knowledge, attitudes and experience (Vining and Ebreo, 1990;
illiams, 1991; Schlegelmilch et al., 1996; Ackerman, 1997; Diaz et

l., 2004), there are probably no significant differences between the
romotion response model and the non-response model. Further-
ore, if we consider the non-adoption process to be a phase in the

doption process rather than a different model in itself (Ram, 1987),
eluctance to increase recycling collaboration could not only be rep-
esented by the same type of model, with the same hierarchy of
ffect, but it should also not display any significant differences from
he waste recycling collaboration response model. On this basis, we
ropose the following hypothesis:

3. The model of reluctance to increase recycling after the appli-
ation of the commitment with blockleader technique displays no
ignificant differences from the model of response to that tech-
ique.

Drawing on the literature on innovation diffusion, it seems log-
cal to assume that individuals are simply incapable of adopting

hat they do not perceive to be available (Hirschman, 1987). In
his respect, the recycling literature clearly shows that the char-
cteristics of the situation constitute the most significant inhibitor
hen the waste disposal guidelines are not followed (Hanson, 1980;
illiams, 1991; Hornik et al., 1995; Dietz et al., 1998; Howenstine,

993). More specifically, it is recognised that distance to the col-
ection point, availability of time and space in the home, and
he existence of mechanisms such as refund of deposits, rather
han sanctions, are the most significant factors in terms of non-
ollaboration with recycling (Vining and Ebreo, 1990; Folz, 1991).

However, the consumer’s perception of the recycling situation
epends on his/her cognitive and evaluative resources since it is
n essentially subjective perception (Shrum and Lowrey, 1995). In
hat respect, individuals with a greater knowledge of ecology and
ecycling (Young, 1988), and with more favourable attitudes and
ore involvement (Schuhwerk and Lefkokk-Hagius, 1995) are the

nes who have the least difficulty in identifying with recycling.
We can therefore consider there to be practically no differ-
nces in the level and the evolution of the perceived convenience
f recycling caused by the effect of the promotional application.
his is because (1) there is an adequate level of development of the
elective waste collection infrastructure, (2) the perception of the
ituation depends on the individuals’ knowledge and attitudes, and
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Table 1
The sample frequencies

Percent

Gender
Male 40.7
Female 59.3

Age
18–23 15.9
24–30 17.9
31–45 18.7
46–60 37.0
>60 10.6

Level of education
Without 7.3
Primary 34.1
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3) the recycling norms and the cognitive and evaluative resources
f an ecological and recycling nature form a part of today’s cul-
ure (Vining and Ebreo, 1990; Williams, 1991; Schlegelmilch et al.,
996; Ackerman, 1997). On that basis, we propose the following
ypotheses:

4. Responders and non-responders to the commitment with
lockleader promotion technique display no substantial differences

n the levels of their demands in their perceptions of the recycling
ituation either before or after the application of that technique.

5. Responders and non-responders to the commitment with
lockleader promotion technique display no substantial differences

n the evolution of the perceptions of the recycling situation after
he application of the technique.

. Methodological aspects

With the aim of empirically analyzing non-response to the pro-
otion technique of signing an undertaking at the incentive of a

lockleader, we have developed a quasi-experimental design, which
s characterized by its natural contexts with conveniently formed
roups (Moreno and López, 1985). This technique was considered
he independent variable while ecological conscience, recycling
eliefs, ecological concern, involvement with recycling, and atti-
ude toward recycling were regarded as the dependent variables.

The designed treatment consisted of applying the technique of
n individual signing an undertaking at the incentive of a block-
eader. The written commitment was as follows: “I, name of subject,
ish to recycle glass, paper or carton and tetrabrick containers,
nd accept this commitment in order to support the recycling work
n my local authority area”. The blockleaders comprised a team of
23 volunteers recruited among students at our education centre.
ach of these blockleaders or students chose a member of his/her

h

3
w
n

Table 2
Program of activities

P1: Duration of the first phase of the questionnaire and submission to the research di
to the research directors. PR: Duration of promotions. B: Data base processing. D: Dir
Secondary 35.8
Colleges 12.2
University 10.6

ousehold to form part of the research sample (see Table 1). Each
olunteer was responsible for applying the promotion technique
y assuming the role of blockleader to the selected member of the
ousehold. This role consisted of providing a letter with a statement
f commitment and establishing an informative discussion whose
cript contained the following aspects: (1) the principal ecological
roblems and possible solutions; (2) the where, how and why for
f recycling; (3) the threat of environmental deterioration and its
ain dangers; (4) the desirability and positive nature of recycling;

nd (5) the importance and relevance of the recycling task in the

ousehold of the selected individual.

Table 2 shows the chronogram of the experiment, which lasted
weeks, although the actual promotion lasted little more than a
eek, during which time the informative discussion had to last
o more than 45 min over a maximum of three sessions. Once all

rectors. P2: Duration of the second phase of the questionnaire and submission
ect measurement of recycling conduct.
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Table 3
Factor analyses on the variables of situation

Dimensions Factors

Step 1 Step 2

F1 F2 F3 F1 F2 F3

If the recycling container were nearer
my house

0.15 0.04 0.89 0.12 0.08 0.87

If I was informed about the location of
the containers

0.06 0.14 0.89 0.02 0.24 0.85

If I had a bigger house 0.01 0.80 0.11 0.05 0.79 0.18
If I had more time 0.05 0.69 0.07 0.20 0.70 0.16
If there were a possible fine or penalty 0.76 0.23 0.04 0.84 0.13 0.02
If I was paid something for the effort 0.79 0.08 0.03 0.76 0.22 0.07
If the recycling waste did not smell so

bad
0.30 0.75 0.05 0.29 0.79 0.04

If the recycling waste were not so 0.24 0.78 0.02 0.26 0.80 0.09
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Before the hypothesis tests, two sub-samples were created com-
prising the following: (1) individuals whose recycling conduct
remained the same, or diminished, after the promotion was imple-
mented, and (2) individuals whose collaboration with the recycling
of waste increased immediately after the promotion.

Table 4
Cronbach’s alpha reliability analysis of the characteristics of situation
unsightly in the house
f I had to obey a law 0.78 0.07 0.04
f there were some tax relief 0.76 0.14 0.03

V. ex. 66.353%, KMO: 0.709, Bartle

he necessary information had been gathered by means of ques-
ionnaires, it was introduced into a data base after some cases
ad been eliminated either because an internal incoherence was
etected, the research objective had been discovered by the exper-

mental subject or the subject had ceased to collaborate during
he experiment period. After discarding 15 cases, the real sample
onsisted of 123 individuals. Furthermore, since all the sample ele-
ents belonged to our students’ households, the sample selection

rocess was of a convenient nature, although with allocation pro-
ortional to the characteristics of age and sex of the universe. In this
ase, the design of our sample of convenience appeared to be ade-
uate, since we were concerned with increasing the opportunity
or observation and control of the selected subjects.

As mentioned above, the method used to gather information
bout cognitive and evaluative aspects of an ecological and recy-
ling nature, as well as about recycling conduct, was a questionnaire
eaturing questions on the following variables of the study:

Ecological conscience: a 4-item, 5-point Likert type scale based on
that proposed by Bohlen et al. (1993) and referring to information
about knowledge of ecological damage and the impact of one’s
own actions on nature.
Beliefs about recycling: a 6-item, 5-point Likert type scale based
on Scholder (1994) and referring to practical information about
the function of recycling.
Involvement with recycling: a 4-item, 5-point semantic differen-
tial question based on Zaichkowsky (1985) and Diaz and Beerli
(2002) and defined as involvement and responsibility regarding
recycling.
Attitude toward recycling: a 4-item, 5-point semantic differential
question based on Biswas et al. (2000), which is described as a
favourable or unfavourable evaluation of recycling.
Ecological concern: a 4-item, 5-point Likert type scale based on
Dunlap and Van Liere (1984) and Grendstad (1999), to gather
information about the respondent’s disquiet about the balance
of nature and the possibility of an ecological crisis.
Recycling conduct: three Likert type questions, each with one item
and five points, referring to the respondent’s level of collabo-
ration related to the total glass, paper and container material
generated in the household and to be recycled. With regard to

this variable it should be made clear that the information con-
tained on the questionnaires was compared with the opinion of
the relevant student collaborator in order to detect any significant
discrepancies regarding the true behaviour of the experimental
subjects.

T

S

0.78 0.14 0.18
0.77 0.27 0.14

1.284, Sig. 0.000 V. ex. 70.188%, KMO: 0.786, Bartlett: 1101.399, Sig. 0.000

Perceived situation: a question with a 10-item, 5-point Likert type
scale based on Everett and Peirce (1992) referring to which factors
of the situation should improve for the respondent’s recycling
effort to increase substantially.

. Analysis of results

.1. Preliminary results

Prior to testing the proposed hypotheses, we conducted
xploratory factor analyses, Cronbach’s alpha and confirmatory fac-
or analyses in order to check the validity and reliability of the

easuring instruments related to the cognitive and evaluative com-
onents of an ecological and recycling nature. The exploratory

actor analysis with varimax rotation of principal components
dentified all the ecological and recycling characteristics under con-
ideration, and explained variances of above 60% except in the
ase of ecological concern with explained variances of around 50%.
imilarly, all the scales display convergent validity although the
cale for ecological concern obtains standardized estimators that
re significant and positive but below the critical threshold of 0.5.
urthermore, the compound reliability and Cronbach’s alpha anal-
ses gave values above the recommended level except in the case
f the extracted variance of ecological concern, which is slightly
elow 0.5. Lastly, the correlations analysis shows that ecological
oncern, recycling beliefs, attitude to recycling and involvement
ith recycling measure different ecological and recycling realities

ince Pearson’s correlation coefficient differs significantly from 1
Diaz et al., 2004). In addition, an exploratory factor analysis of
he scale for perceived situation was applied and the Cronbach’s
lpha examined to show the internal consistency of the scale (see
ables 3 and 4).
ypes of variable Dimensions Step 1 Step 2

ituation Legal-financial 0.80 0.83
Personal domestic inconveniences 0.78 0.83
Public facilitators 0.76 0.73
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Table 5
T-test for the independent samples of responders and non-responders for the exam-
ination of the variables of processing before and after the promotion

N Conscience Beliefs Concern Attitude Involvement

T1
No increase 52 3.0451 2.4676 2.4753 3.3378 3.2835
Increase 71 2.9095 2.2660 2.4385 2.8231 3.0087
Significance 0.277 0.034 0.625 0.005 0.071
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Table 6
T-test for intra-subject related samples for responders and non-responders to iden-
tify the immediate effects on the promotion processing variables

N Conscience Beliefs Concern Attitude Involvement

T1
No increase 52 3.0451 2.4676 2.4753 3.3378 3.2835
Increase 71 2.9095 2.2660 2.4385 2.8231 3.0087

T2
No increase 52 2.7584 2.6424 2.2643 3.1957 3.2381
Increase 71 2.7589 2.7496 2.2294 3.3425 3.4341
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No increase 52 2.7584 2.6424 2.2643 3.1957 3.2381
Increase 71 2.7589 2.7496 2.2294 3.3425 3.4341
Significance 0.996 0.244 0.608 0.291 0.109

After doing it, the first comment on the results obtained should
ighlight the evidence that the variables defined not only as eco-

ogical concern and conscience, but also as beliefs, attitude and
nvolvement with recycling are mid-scale score, much lower than
he maximum of 5. Furthermore, the means differences test to
ompare the responders and non-responders to the blockleader
ith commitment technique shows that responders and non-

esponders do not diverge at any level of ecological and recycling
spects (Table 5). This contradicts the predominant understanding
bout recycling in environmental literature since recycling is not
otivated by a very high commitment with a robust ecological ide-

logy. Thus, as mentioned in the literature review, recycling appears
e a solid part of our contemporary culture, i.e. a routine without
ny radical connotations (Vining and Ebreo, 1990). Moreover, this
vidence points out the opportunity of reducing cost, given that it
s easier to reinforce an attitude or value than change it.

.2. Analyses to test Hypotheses 1 and 2

Using these sub-samples, and in order to examine whether
eluctance to respond to the commitment with blockleader tech-
ique displays a similar level of cognitive and evaluative, ecological
nd recycling resources as the incremental response to that tech-

ique, two analyses of mean differences consisting of two T-tests for

ndependent samples were conducted, one before and one after the
romotion application. Table 5 shows the results obtained, which
eveal that those reluctant to respond are characterized by having
reater knowledge of the how and why of recycling, as well as a

t
c
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able 7
LG of repeated measures of variables of processing to identify the immediate inter-subj

ffect Sum of type III squares Gl

cological conscience
Evolution 1975.134 1
Interaction 0.274 1
Error 57.835 121

ecycling beliefs
Evolution 1538.743 1
Interaction 0.133 1
Error 48.908 121

cological concern
Evolution 1328.228 1
Interaction 0.077 1
Error 28.274 121

ttitude toward recycling
Evolution 2420.324 1
Interaction 2.033 1
Error 162.584 121

nvolvement with recycling
Evolution 2522.518 1
Interaction 0.093 1
Error 117.139 121
1–T2
Sig. No increase 0.001 0.002 0.000 0.026 0.482
Sig. Increase 0.086 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000

etter attitude and higher involvement than those who respond.
owever, both non-responders and responders to the promotion
isplay the same levels of ecological conscience and concern. More-
ver, once the promotion is applied, the sub-samples display no
ignificant differences in the levels of cognitive and evaluative, eco-
ogical and recycling resources.

On that basis, Hypothesis 1 is accepted since responders and
on-responders to the commitment at the incentive of a blockleader
romotion technique do not differ significantly in their levels of
cological conscience and concern, recycling attitude and involve-
ent, after the application of the technique. However, before the

pplication there were statistically significant differences between
he recycling resources of responders and those of non-responders,
ince the non-responders’ beliefs, attitudes and involvement with
ecycling were greater than those of the responders, at least before
he promotion was applied.

Two T-tests for related samples were conducted to show that the
ariables of the ecological and recycling cognitive and evaluation
rocess of those reluctant to increase their level of recycling collab-
ration after the promotion do not display any significant variation
rom those who respond to the technique.

The results in Table 6 clearly show that non-responders to

he promotion are characterized by a reduction in their ecologi-
al conscience and concern and in their attitude toward recycling.
owever, there is no statistically significant variation in their

nvolvement with recycling and they even increase their knowl-
dge about the how and why of recycling. The main difference

ect differential effects of responders and non-responders to the promotion

Quadratic mean F Significance

1975.134 4132.304 0.000
0.274 0.573 0.450
0.478

1538.743 3806.911 0.000
0.133 0.330 0.567
0.404

1328.228 5684.121 0.000
0.077 0.331 0.566
0.234

2420.324 1801.284 0.000
2.033 1.513 0.221
1.344

2522.518 2605.659 0.000
0.093 0.096 0.757
0.968
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etween non-responders and responders to the promotion is found
n the formers’ recycling attitude and involvement, which increase
ubstantially, and in their ecological conscience, which displays no
tatistically significant variation.

However, an analysis based on the General Linear Model for
epeated measures was applied to compare the ecological and
ecycling cognitive and evaluative process of responders and non-
esponders. The results of that analysis showed that there are
o statistically significant differences between the evolution of
hese variables in the case of responders and in the case of non-
esponders (see Table 7).

Based on the above, Hypothesis 2, which proposes that respon-
ers and non-responders to the commitment at the incentive of a
lockleader promotion technique do not substantially differ in the
volution of their ecological conscience and concern, or in terms
f their beliefs, attitude and involvement with recycling after the
pplication of the technique, is accepted.

The results obtained related to both hypotheses point to a sig-
ificant reduction of the marginal utility to be obtained by the
lockleader and commitment promotion, such as explained by
he law of decreasing performance. In other words, it seems clear
hat the implementation of this promotional technique does not
xert great impact in term of recycling offer expansion. Therefore
ecycling behaviour obtained after implementing this technique is
ostly and therefore only makes sense if the public policy maker
ants to achieve the recycling conversion of the entire favourable
arket, as is the case with very polluting residuals such as batteries.
.3. Analyses to test Hypothesis 3

Two stages were followed to examine any statistically signifi-
ant differences between the response to the promotion technique
odel and the non-response model; firstly, the theoretical stage,

s
t
r
s
t

Fig. 1. Chi-square multi-group type test of differences: sub-samples of re
conomics 38 (2009) 663–671

n which the variables to be included in the model are set out, and
econdly, the empirical stage, aimed at selecting a model that rep-
esents the norms of response and non-response to the promotion.
o that end, and in line with Gerbing and Anderson (1988) and Hair
t al. (1999) several alternative models were estimated in order to
ake comparisons that would lead to the choice of an optimum
odel that would constitute the definitive model to represent the

orms of response to the recycling promotion technique. In order
o simplify this task and since the systems for collection of glass,
aper and cardboard, and tetrabrick cartons have similar levels of
evelopment, they were combined and the recycling behaviour
ariable was established by means of an arithmetical average. The
nal model was selected after examining the significance of the Chi-
quared statistic and the indicators that the literature considered
specially useful in the comparison of models.

After the selection of the final model, the latter was estimated
n the sub-sample of the individuals reluctant to respond to the
ommitment at the incentive of a blockleader technique. Then a
hi-squared differences test for multi-groups was run between the
odels with and without restrictions of equality in the regression
eights of the parameters of the relationship between the two

ub-samples. On that basis, and as Table 8 and Fig. 1 show, both
odels show a good fit to the data and there are no statistically

ignificant differences at an overall level between the processes of
on-response and response to the promotion technique.

However, the Chi-squared differences tests for each parameter
f relationship between the variables of the response model
nd the non-response model indicate that there are statistically

ignificant differences at the relationship parameter level. In fact,
he critical ratios and the standardized estimators of both models
eveal that the response to the promotion process displays a
ignificantly more interdependent structuring of variables than
he non-response process. To be more specific, (1) the responders’

sponders and non-responders to the blockleader technique at T2.
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Table 8
Chi-square multi-group type test of differences: sub-samples of responders and non-
responders to the blockleader technique at t2

Equality restrictions of the regression weights
in the sub-samples of responders and
non-responders

Blockleader

CMIN GL P

Ecological conscience → Recycling beliefs 0.68 1 0.69
Ecological conscience → Recycling behaviour 0.01 1 0.91
Ecological conscience → Ecological concern 3.40 1 0.06
Ecological conscience → Recycling attitude 4.42 1 0.03
Ecological conscience → Recycling involvement 0.36 1 0.80
Recycling beliefs → Recycling behaviour 0.27 1 0.82
Recycling beliefs → Recycling attitude 0.98 1 0.61
Recycling beliefs → Recycling involvement 4.42 1 0.03
Recycling beliefs → Ecological concern 2.57 1 0.14
Recycling behaviour → Recycling attitude 0.27 1 0.82
Recycling behaviour → Recycling involvement 3.00 1 0.08
Ecological concern → Recycling attitude 2.65 1 0.11
Ecological concern → Recycling involvement 0.25 1 0.83
Recycling attitude → Recycling involvement 0.00 1 0.94
Equality between all the regression weights 18.57 14 0.12
Equality between the regression weights,
except in significant parameters

7.40 10 0.81

Table 9
T-test for the independent samples of responders and non-responders to examine
the variables of perceived situation before and after the promotion

N Domestic Public Reinforcements

T1
Do not increase 52 3.29 2.87 3.25
Increase 71 2.87 3.30 3.14
Significance 0.108 0.077 0.665

T2
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Table 10
T-test for the independent samples of responders and non-responders to identify
the immediate effects of the promotion on the variables of perceived situation of
recycling

N Domestic Public Reinforcement

T1
Do not increase 52 3.29 2.87 3.25
Increase 71 2.87 3.30 3.14

T2
Do not increase 52 3.27 3.06 3.06
Increase 71 2.99 3.27 3.04

T

l
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4

c
i
o
n
T
h
o
t
distance of the selective waste collection points is close to the crit-

T
G
p

E

D

P

R

Do not increase 52 3.27 3.06 3.06
Increase 71 2.99 3.27 3.04
Significance 0.276 0.400 0.952

ecycling involvement is a direct consequence not only of the recy-
ling experience or behaviour, as in the case of non-responders, but
lso of their knowledge of the how and why of recycling, or beliefs
bout recycling, and (2) the responders’ attitude toward recycling
s due not only to a feeling of disquiet about the environment, as in
he case of non-responders, but their ecological concern is a result
f their ecological conscience.

Consequently, on the basis that while there are no significant

ifferences at a model level, such differences do exist at a level
f determined parameters of relationship between variables, and
t can thus be concluded that the model of reluctance to increase
ecycling behaviour as the effect of the commitment with block-

i
t
e
4

able 11
LM of repeated measures of the variables of perceived situation to identify the imme
romotion

ffect Sum of type III squares Gl

omestic
Evolution 2313.925 1
Interaction 7.323 1
Error 348.709 121

ublic
Evolution 2339.942 1
Interaction 6.153 1
Error 280.579 121

einforcement
Evolution 2341.566 1
Interaction 0.233 1
Error 386.848 121
1–T2
Significance. No increase 0.928 0.366 0.249
Significance. Increase 0.515 0.886 0.446

eader technique displays no significant differences from the model of
esponse to that technique. Therefore, Hypothesis 3 is accepted. This
s so since recycling is something widespread as well as accepted
n society and close is the day when we shall have to deal with lag-
ards, although it is known that this only occurs at a very advanced
hase of diffusion. In this case and thus dealing with lower moti-
ated people, external stimuli are the most suitable measure to
romote recycling and then economic variables, such as incentives,
ill explain any increase, since the key to promotional success is not

nly related to providing information. Therefore, it seems logical to
uggest that public policy makers implement different policies to
romote recycling by putting more emphasis on external econom-

cal incentives, for instances, taxes and subsidies, in order to make
difference in term of the recycling material quantities provided

y citizens.

.4. Analyses to test Hypotheses 4 and 5

In order to show that there are no differences in the levels of
onvenience that rejecters and followers of the promotion perceive
n the selective waste collection system, an analysis was carried
ut comprising two T-tests, one for responders and another for
on-responders to the commitment with blockleader technique.
able 9 shows that the perceived availability of time and space in the
ousehold, distance to the recycling containers, and the presence
f reinforcement mechanisms such as fines or prizes does not dis-
inguish responders from non-responders. However, the perceived
cal threshold of statistical significance since those who increase
heir collaboration as a result of the promotion require the contain-
rs to be nearer to the household. Based on the above, Hypothesis
is accepted since responders and non-responders to the promotion

diate inter-subject differential effects on responders and non-responders to the

Quadratic average F Significance

2313.925 802.918 0.000
7.323 2.541 0.114
2.882

2339.942 1009.104 0.000
6.153 2.654 0.106
2.319

2341.566 732.405 0.000
0.233 0.073 0.788
3.197
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echnique of commitment at the incentive of a blockleader do not differ
ubstantially in the level of their requirements regarding their percep-
ions of the recycling situation before and after the application of the
romotion technique.

Finally, a T-test for related samples was conducted in order to
xamine the sign and significance of the changes in the situation
erceived by those subjected to the promotion. We also carried
ut an analysis based on the General Linear Model for repeated
easures in order to evaluate the existence of differences in the

volution of convenience, depending on response or non-response
o the recycling promotion technique. As Tables 10 and 11 show,
here are no statistically significant changes in any of the dimen-
ions of the perceived situation as a result of the application of
he promotion, not only among those who increase their collabo-
ation but also among those who do not respond, or even reduce
heir collaboration. Therefore, responders and non-responders to the
romotion technique of commitment at the incentive of a blockleader
isplay no substantial differences in the evolution of the perceived recy-
ling situation after the application of the promotion and Hypothesis
is accepted.

Hypotheses 4 and 5 suggest the intervention on situational
ariables would not be costly deserved at an advanced phase of
iffusion, given that the expected benefit to be obtained by fur-
her developing the collecting infrastructure does not make any
ifference in term of the amount of recycling. Therefore, the cost
f operating on situational variables exceeds the benefits resulting
rom the subsequent increase in reinforcing the recycling behaviour

odel.

. Conclusions

The results of this research show that the consumers’ norms
or recycling have become a consolidated habit, and they therefore
lso demonstrate the efficacy of the commitment at the incentive
f a blockleader technique, although it still obtains an efficacy of
ore than 50%, not due to the response of the most innovative indi-

iduals, but to a late majority, or lagers. This evidence contradicts
hat the claims of recycling literature, namely that the individuals
ho are potentially most susceptible to respond to this technique

re those who have a classically more innovative profile, in other
ords, those with greater cognitive and evaluative resources of an

cological and recycling nature (McKenzie-Mohr, 1999). The empir-
cal evidence obtained in this work indicates that such efficacy is
he result of an increase in the collaboration of individuals with a
ower level of recycling behaviour, less knowledge of the how and

hy of recycling or recycling beliefs, and a less favourable attitude
oward waste recycling. Therefore, from a practical point of view
nd in order to optimize the efficacy of this recycling promotion
echnique, it is necessary to consider a new target profile belonging
o the so-called late majority, or the lagers.

In this mature phase of the recycling diffusion process, the
esponse behaviour to the commitment at the incentive of a
lockleader displays hardly any differences from the non-response
ehaviour. In fact, the existing differences are in minor details, not
nly from a longitudinal analysis, i.e. in the dynamics of the vari-
bles of processing or response, but also from a transversal analysis,
.e. in the structuring of the relationships between those variables
nd the resulting model of adoption through the effect of the tech-
ique. However, it is precisely those small differences that enable
s to indicate implications for practical management. In the present

tate of diffusion, it is advisable to pay greater attention to the provi-
ion of information about the how and why of recycling, or recycling
eliefs, as well as about the principal environmental problems and
ow to solve them, or ecological conscience. The beliefs about
ecycling and ecological concern are the contents that determine

t
r
c
1
t

conomics 38 (2009) 663–671

greater recycling involvement and a more favourable attitude
o recycling, respectively, at the same time as a stronger adop-
ion process, that is, a greater internal consistency of cognitive and
valuative ecological and recycling resources. Therefore, the key to
uccess for promoters of public policies, whose campaigns consist
f using the commitment at the incentive of a blockleader technique,
ontinues to lie in environmental education since the possibility
f extending recycling behaviour depends on the acquisition of
uch knowledge. Hence the implementation of public campaigns
o promote recycling should emphasize contents related to both
ocial cost (in terms of non-recycling behaviour) and the benefit
ssociated (in term of environmental welfare), conditioned to the
ecycling response collaboration performed.

Moreover, this work has shown that the perceived con-
enience of recycling does not significantly differ between
on-responders and responders to the recycling promotion. As pre-
iously explained, this may be due to the fact that there are no
ubstantial differences in their levels of cognitive and evaluative
esources that determine the perception of the recycling situation.
nly the perception of distance to the selective waste collection
oints, near to the critical threshold, seems to be more inconve-
ient for those who decide to increase their recycling collaboration
s a result of the promotion. From a practical perspective, this
nding leads us to recommend that a greater effort be made in
he distribution of selective waste collection points since this is
he main complaint of those who make a successful campaign
ossible. Furthermore, as Martínez et al. (1998) state, this loss of

nfluence of the situational factors is consistent with the fact that,
s the diffusion process becomes more advanced, the external fac-
ors lose importance in explaining adoption. Therefore, the major
ost related to the recycling promotional method should neither
e related to developing recycling collection infrastructure, nor on
ecreasing the household’s time and effort to recycle. Once con-
umers have internalised the value of recycling, it will then possibly
e the moment to implement sanctions against those opposed or
eluctant. Additionally, we might think not only on taxing garbage
resented by each household, but also on paying for any recy-
ling material provided by the consumer. It is probable that we
re approaching a new era where companies must compete to
btain recycling materials and as a result they should provide spe-
ific benefits, such as monetary remuneration or other perceived
dvantages or benefits, to the consumer/materials provider.

In light of these results, the analysis of reluctance to recycle
s recommended as a future line of research. In fact, this work
as clearly shown that non-response to the promotion should be
nderstood as a delay of implementation. However, considering
he sequential model of segments of adoption within the innova-
ion diffusion process, it is to be expected that the early efficacy of
he promotions depends more on the last segment of adopters. It is
ossible that the analysis of non-adoption by delayers responds to
pattern of reluctance with cognitive and evaluative antecedents
pposed to recycling and what is ecological, and therefore non-
dopters must be explained and managed differently from today’s
ajority or favourable accepters. This future research hypothe-

is is based on a theoretical supposition defended by Ram (1987)
egarding the linearity of the diffusion process, since it proposes the
symmetry of the innovation diffusion process when the potential
dopter is opposed, displays negative motivation and holds feel-
ngs antithetic to the desired motivation and feelings. In this case,
he non-adoption process should be considered a reluctance rather

han an opposition to the notion of adoption in itself, and, in that
espect, more attention should be paid to the deepest psychologi-
al principles rooted in the personality, such as reactance (Brehm,
966; Snyder and Fromkin, 1980), the sense of non-conforming to
he group (Strickland et al., 1970) and the materialistic tendency
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o consider personal beliefs and attitudes as exclusive personal
elongings (Abelson and Prentice, 1989). In the end, as the adoption
onduct advances in the diffusion process, it is the internal per-
onal factors that exercise most influence (Martínez et al., 1998),
ith functional inhibitors, such as the pattern, the value, and the

isk of assuming the adoption behaviour, losing importance, while
spects such as breaking with routine and the perception of social
isk gain importance (Sheth, 1981).
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